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June 25, 1993

Food and Drug Administration
Dockets Management Branch
12420 Parklawn Drive
Room 123
Rockville, MD 20857
CITIZEN'S PETITION

The Center for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI) submits
this petition pursuant to§ 4(d) of the Administrative Procedure
Act' and 21 C.F.R. § 10.30, and pursuant to§§ 20l(n), 403(a),
and 70l(a) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA), 2
and 21 C.F.R. §§ 101.lB(b) and 102.S(b).

I.

ACTION REQUESTED
Petitioner requests that the Commissioner of the Food and

Drug Administration (FDA) prohibit Keebler Company (Keebler) and
Nabisco Brands (Nabisco) from using the term "whole wheat" in the
common or usual name, or brand name, to identify products that
contain white flour.

Use of the term "whole wheat" is only

appropriate in the common or usual name, or brand name, if whole
wheat flour is the predominant ingredient of a product and the
product contains no white flour.
Petitioner further requests that the Commissioner promote
consistency throughout the food industry by issuing three types
of regulations concerning "whole wheat" claims.

First,

5 U.S.C. § 553 (e).
2

21 U.S.C. §§ 32l(n), 343(a), and 37l(a), respectively.

Petitioner requests that the Commissioner promulgate a regulation
prohibiting the use of the term "whole wheat" in the common or
usual name or brand name of a product, unless whole wheat flour
is the predominant ingredient and the product contains no white
flour.
Second, Petitioner requests that the Commissioner promulgate
a regulation limiting other types of "whole wheat" claims, such
as "made with whole wheat," anywhere else in the product label or
labeling, other than in the ingredient listing.

In order for a

company to make such claims, FDA should require whole wheat flour
to be the predominant ingredient and the label must disclose the
amount of whole wheat flour the product contains, expressed as a
percentage of the total flour ingredient of the product.

Such

disclosure must be made in immediate proximity to the claim,

in

type at least one half the size of the "whole wheat" claim.
Finally, for products that contain a distinct flour-based
component,

3

Petitioner requests that the Commission promulgate a

regulation permitting a "whole wheat" claim only if the claim is
expressly limited to the flour-based component and the label
discloses the amount of whole wheat flour the component contains,
expressed as percentages of the total flour ingredient.
example, a label on a pizza might state:
wheat crust."

For

"Made with 100% whole

Such disclosure must be made in immediate

3

Examples of such products are:
frozen pizza, which has a
crust distinct from the toppings; cake and pie, which may have
fruit filling distinct from the cake or pie crust; and cookies,
which may have a cookie component distinct from the fruit
filling.
2

proximity to the claim, in type at least one half the size of the
"whole wheat" claim.

II.

INTRODUCTION
The proliferation of "whole wheat" products available on the

market is evidence that consumers are aware that whole wheat
flour is more nutritious than white flour.

Whole wheat flour has

higher levels of fiber, vitamins, minerals, and trace elements
than ordinary white flour.

Health authorities recommend that

Americans eat more fiber. 4
Keebler and Nabisco are trying to capitalize on consumers'
concern about health by touting some of their products as "whole
wheat," even though these products contain small or insignificant
amounts of whole wheat flour and provide no greater amount of
dietary fiber or micronutrients than white flour products.
Regulatory action is needed to correct misleading "whole
wheat" claims.

In addition to stopping the deceptive "whole

wheat" claims currently being used, the Commissioner should
prevent future deceptive practices by issuing regulations that
establish criteria for "whole wheat'' claims.

4

The relationship between fiber and cancer prevention has
been publicized by such public health authorities as the Surgeon
General and the National Cancer Institute.
See Public Health
Services, U.S. Department of Health and Human Service, The
Surgeon General's Report on Nutrition and Health, pp. 177-247
(1988); National Institutes of Health, Public Health Service,
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Diet, Nutrition &
Cancer Prevention: A Guide to Food Choices, pp. 4-5 (1987).
These authorities recommend increasing the amount of dietary
fiber to reduce the risk of some cancers.
3

III. STATEMENT OF FACTUAL GROUNDS
Keebler and Nabisco use the term "whole wheat" in the common
or usual names, or in brand names, of their cracker products,
despite the fact that the primary ingredient in the products is
enriched white flour,

not whole wheat flour.

For example, the

primary ingredient in Keebler "Wheatables Whole Wheat Snacks,"
"Whole Wheat Club Crackers," and "Town House Classic CrackersWhole Wheat," and Nabisco "Ritz Bits With Whole Wheat" and "Ritz
with Whole Wheat" is ordinary enriched wheat flour,
wheat flour as the labels indicate. 5

not whole

In fact, whole wheat is the

third or fourth ingredient listed in the ingredient label of
these products. 6

Keebler would not disclose the percentage of

whole wheat flour used in its crackers. 7

Nabisco stated that

"whole wheat" Ritz crackers' flour ingredient is only eleven
percent whole wheat flour; the other eighty-nine percent is
enriched white flour.

8

Keebler and Nabisco further the deception with illustrations
5

See ingredient
Wheat Snacks,'' "Whole
Crackers-Whole Wheat''
''Ritz Bits With Whole
respectively.

listings for Keebler "Wheatables Whole
Wheat Club Crackers,'' "Town House Classic
and Nabisco "Ritz With Whole Wheat" and
Wheat,• attached hereto as Exhibits 1-5,

6

With the exception of "Ritz with Whole Wheat,• which
lists whole wheat flour as the second ingredient.
7

According to Patty Feltz, a representative with Keebler's
Consumer Communications Department, Keebler does not know the
percentages of each type of flour used in its products.
8

According to Tarona Lee, a Consumer Representative at
Nabisco.

4

on the product labels.

For instance, Keebler "whole wheat" Town

House and Nabisco ''whole wheat" Ritz crackers both picture a
whole wheat kernel vignette on their back panels. 9

The regular

versions of these products do not have such vignettes.

10

The addition of token amounts of whole wheat flour does not
improve the nutritional value of these products significantly.
For example, regular Ritz Bits and "whole wheat" Ritz Bits both
contain less than 0.5 grams of dietary fiber per serving,

11

an

amount that does not contribute significantly to the daily total
that authorities recommend.

12

Moreover, the small amount of

whole wheat flour added to these products fails to provide
significant amounts of the additional vitamins and minerals found
in whole wheat flour.

White flour is largely stripped of the

germ and bran that contain, among other nutrients, vitamins B1 ,
B2 , B6 , niacin, and vitamin E, as well as folic and pantothenic
acids and important minerals and trace elements (including

9

See labels for Keebler "whole wheat'' Town House and
Nabisco "whole wheat" Ritz crackers, attached hereto as Exhibits
3 and 4, respectively.
10

Compare labels for non-whole wheat products, attached
hereto as Exhibits 6-9.
ll
This information was provided by Tarona Lee, a Consumer
Representative with Nabisco. According to Patty Feltz, a
representative with Keebler's Consumer Communications Department,
Keebler does not measure the dietary fiber in its products.
12

FDA recommends a minimum of twenty-five grams of fiber
per person per day.
See 58 Fed. Reg. 2227 (1993) (codified at 21
C.F.R. 101.9(c) (9)).
(Effective May 8, 1994). See also Diet,
Nutrition & Cancer Prevention: A Guide to Food Choices at 4
(recommending that individuals consume between twenty and thirty
grams of fiber per day).
5

chromium, copper, iron, magnesium, manganese, and zinc).
bran is a source of dietary fiber.

The

Enrichment of white flour

restores iron and vitamins B1 , B2 , and niacin, but fails to
restore these other important nutrients.

IV.

STATEMENT OF LEGAL GROUNDS
A.

Keebler and Nabisco "Whole Wheat" Products
Are Misbranded.

Products that use the term "whole wheat" in their common or
usual names, or brand names, are misleading and, therefore,
misbranded if they contain white flour.
1.

The Products Violate Sections 201(n) and 403(a) of
the FFDCA.

Keebler and Nabisco "whole wheat" label claims violate the
misbranding provisions of the FFDCA. 13

Under

§

403 (a) of the

FFDCA, a food is deemed to be misbranded if its labeling is
"false and misleading in any particular."

In determining whether

the labeling is misleading, § 20l(n) of the FFDCA calls for
examination of the representations made or suggested on the label
and "the extent to which the labeling .

. fails to reveal facts

material in the light of such representations.

1114

13 "Misbranding was one of the chief evils Congress sought to
stop" when it enacted the amendments to the FFDCA that prohibit
misleading labeling.
62 Cases of Jam v. United States, 340 U.S.
596 (1951).

14
A product label may be technically accurate and still be
misleading under§ 403(a).
It is not necessary to show that
anyone was actually misled, or that there was any intent to
deceive. United States v. 95 Barrels-Cider Vinegar, 265 U.S. 438,
442-43 (1923).
See also United States v. An Article of

6

The Keebler and Nabisco products are misbranded under
§§

201(n) and 403(a) of the FFDCA because consumers are misled by

false representations made on the label or labeling and because
of the products' failure to reveal material facts in light of
those representations.

The "whole wheat" claims and vignettes on

the principal display panels create the false impression that the
products contain only whole wheat flour when, in fact, the
predominant flour used in these products is white flour.

15

Furthermore, products labeled as "made with whole wheat," but
which fail to disclose the percentage of whole wheat flour which
they contain, omit material facts.

Such omissions are material

because consumers purchase these products believing that their
whole wheat content provides a nutritional advantage over similar
products made with white flour.
2.

The Products Violate 21 C.F.R.

§

101.18(b).

The labels of the Keebler and Nabisco products are also

Food ... Nuclomin, 482 F.2d 581, 585 (2nd Cir. 1973); United
States v. An Article of Food, 377 F. Supp. 746, 749 (E.D.N.Y.
1974) .
15
The extent to which the food industry has substituted
white flour for whole wheat flour is illustrated by so-called
"graham" products.
Webster's Dictionary defines "graham flour"
as "whole wheat flour" and "graham cracker" as "a slightly sweet
cracker made of whole wheat flour." See Exhibit 10. However,
Keebler "Graham Crackers" and "Honey Grahams," Nabisco "Honey
Maid Honey Grahams" and "Teddy Grahams" all list white flour as
the primary ingredient. Attached hereto as Exhibits 11-14,
respectively.
The food industry's use of the term "graham" to describe
products made primarily from white flour is misleading.
CSPI
urges the Commissioner to put an end to this abuse, and regulate
the use of the term "graham" in the same manner as other "whole
wheat" claims.

7

misleading under 21 C.F.R. § 101.lB(b).

Under this regulation:

The labeling of a food which contains two or more
ingredients may be misleading by reason (among other
reasons) of the designation of such food in such labeling by
a name which includes or suggests the name of one or more
but not all such ingredients, even though the names of all
such ingredients are stated elsewhere in the labeling. 16
The Nabisco and Keebler products violate this regulation because
the use of the term "whole wheat" in their names emphasizes the
minor ingredient of whole wheat over all other ingredients.
FDA recently enforced this regulation to prohibit Sunshine
Biscuits, Inc.
claims.

(Sunshine)

from making similar "whole wheat"

In a letter dated April 1, 1992, FDA warned Sunshine

that its products "HiHo Deluxe WHOLE WHEAT Crackers" and "Krispy
WHOLE WHEAT Saltine Crackers" were misbranded because they
emphasized the ingredient whole wheat flour on the primary
display panel even though whole wheat was not the predominant
ingredient.

17

Al though Sunshine has since improved its labels,

the change does not eliminate the deception completely.

16

21 C.F.R.

§

18

101.18 (b).

17

See FDA warning letter to Mr. Arthur G. Murray,
President, Sunshine Biscuits, Inc., attached hereto as Exhibit
15.
18

Sunshine changed its labels for these products to "Krispy
MADE WITH ENRICHED FLOUR AND WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR Saltine Crackers"
and "HiHo Deluxe Crackers MADE WITH ENRICHED FLOUR AND WHOLE
WHEAT FLOUR." This change failed to eliminate the deception
because the labels still use the term "whole wheat" on their
principal display panels without disclosing the percentage of
whole wheat in the products.
CSPI urges further action against
Sunshine consistent with this petition. See Exhibits 16 and 17,
respectively.
8

Moreover, despite the warning to Sunshine, Keebler and Nabisco
continue to make the same violation . 19
B,

FDA Should Take Regulatory Action Against Misleading
"Whole Wheat" Claims on Product Labeling.

In order to avoid consumer deception and confusion, FDA
should take action to remedy misleading "whole wheat" claims on
product labels. 20
19

While the Keebler and Nabisco products are the most
glaring examples of misleading "whole wheat" claims, they are by
no means the only such products on the market.
Pepperidge Farm
manufactures "Cracked Wheat" crackers, a name which suggests
whole wheat.
The first ingredient on the list is unbleached
enriched wheat flour, while cracked wheat is third on the list.
According to Lori Warfield, a Pepperidge Farm service
representative, the product contains only one gram of fiber per
serving, below the level needed to make a source claim for fiber.
Frito Lay manufactures "Sun Chips," which has a wheat vignette
and bears the common or usual name "Multigrain Snacks." These
representations suggest that the product is made primarily from
whole grain, which it is not. According to Mindy Thompson, a
consumer affairs representative for Frito Lay, the product
contains only 1.8 grams of fiber per serving, also short of the
level needed to make a source claim for fiber, attached hereto as
Exhibits 18 and 19, respectively.
20

Such action would be in accordance with FDA's current
enforcement policy against implied nutrient content claims, as
codified at 21 C.F.R. § 101.65 (Effective May 8, 1994).
The
preamble to the final rule states that "The Agency considers that
a claim that a product contains a whole grain, a bran, or any
type of dietary fiber (such as soluble fiber) implies that the
product is a good source of total dietary fiber.
Such a claim
would therefore be misleading if the product did not contain
sufficient fiber derived largely from the sources mentioned such
that the product met the definition for 'good source of dietary
fiber'." See 58 Fed. Reg. 2374 (1993).
In order to make a "good
source" claim for fiber, a product must contain at least ten
percent of the daily reference value (DRV) of a nutrient.
See 58
Fed. Reg. 2414 (1993).
The DRV for fiber is twenty-five grams.
See 58 Fed. Reg. 2227 (1993).
Therefore, in order to make a
"good source" claim for fiber, a product must contain at least
2.5 grams of fiber per serving.
See 58 Fed. Reg. 2227, 2414
(1993).
None of the Keebler or Nabisco products discussed here
9

1.

FDA Should Take Enforcement Action Against Keebler
and Nabisco.

FDA should immediately issue warning letters to Keebler and
Nabisco, as well as other food manufacturers making misleading
"whole wheat" label claims.

These companies should be prohibited

under§§ 403(a) and 201(n) of the FFDCA and 21 C.F.R. § 101.lS(b)
from using the term "whole wheat" to identify a product, in the
common or usual name, or brand name, unless whole wheat flour is
the predominant ingredient and the product contains no white
flour.
2.

FDA Should Issue Regulations Establishing Criteria
for "Whole Wheat" Label Claims.

The Commissioner should also use the authority granted under
§ 701(a) of the FFDCA to regulate the use of the term "whole
wheat" throughout the food industry, including makers of waffles,
pot pies, and pizzas, among others. 21

First, the Commissioner

should issue a regulation prohibiting the use of the term "whole
wheat" in common or usual names, or brand names, unless the
predominant ingredient in the product is whole wheat flour and
the product contains no white flour.

A product that is not made

predominantly from whole wheat flour, or that contains whole
wheat flour in combination with another flour or flours should

satisfy that requirement, and therefore all of the products make
implied nutrient content claims in violation of
21 C.F.R. § 101.65.
21

"The authority to promulgate regulations for the
. is hereby vested in
efficient enforcement of [the FFDCA)
the Secretary." Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, § 701(a),
21 U.S.C. § 37l(a) (1938).
10

not be allowed to state the words "whole wheat," or make
representations of whole wheat, in its common or usual name, or
brand name.
CSPI proposes the text of such a regulation to read:
The term "whole wheat," or any vignette or other
representation thereof, can only be used to identify a
product, such as in the common or usual name, or brand name,
when whole wheat (graham) flour, bromated whole wheat flour,
whole wheat durum flour or a combination of any whole wheat
flours is the predominant ingredient and the product
contains no white flour, bromated flour, phosphated flour,
or any other non-whole wheat flour. 22
Second, the Commissioner should issue a regulation
pertaining to the use of the term "whole wheat," or
representations of whole wheat, anywhere on the label or labeling
other than in the ingredient listing, unless the term is used to
modify a distinct flour-based component of a product, such as a
crust, wafer, or pasta.

This regulation would control such

claims as "made with whole wheat," "with the goodness of whole
wheat," whole wheat vignettes, etc., that companies may use on
other parts of the label or labeling.

In order to make such

claims, whole wheat flour should be the predominant ingredient

22

Such a regulation is analogous to the standards of
identity for other whole wheat products.
For example, the
standard of identity for "whole wheat bread, rolls, and buns"
requires that the flour ingredient of these products consists
only of whole wheat flour or bromated whole wheat flour. "No
[other type of] flour is used." See 21 C.F.R. § 136.lSO(a) (1)
Similarly, the standard of identity for "whole wheat macaroni
products" requires that these products use whole wheat flour
and/or whole durum wheat flour as the sole wheat ingredient.
See
21 C.F.R. § 139.138(a) (1). Thus, FDA's existing regulations
concerning "whole wheat" products show a clear intent to ensure
that the flour ingredient in products labeled as "whole wheat"
consists of one hundred percent whole wheat flour.
11

and the label should disclose the amount of whole wheat flour the
product contains, expressed as a percentage of the flour
ingredient of the product. 23

Such disclosure must be made in

immediate proximity to the claim, in type at least one half the
size of the "whole wheat" claim. 24
CSPI proposes the text of such a regulation to read:
The term "whole wheat," or any vignette or other
representation thereof, can be used on the label or labeling
of a product other than in the ingredient listing, when the
product consists predominantly of whole wheat (graham)
flour, bromated whole wheat flour, whole wheat durum flour
or a combination of any whole wheat flours and the label
discloses the amount of whole wheat flour the product
contains, expressed as a percentage of the total flour
ingredient of the product. Such disclosure must be made in
immediate proximity to such terms, vignettes, or
representations in type size at least one-half the size of
the claim.
Finally, for a product with a distinct flour-based component
that constitutes at least ten percent of the product by weight,~
23

Similar regulations should also be promulgated for nonwhole-wheat breads and other products that are made and packaged
so as to appear to be made from whole wheat, but that do not make
express "whole wheat" claims. For example, calling a bread
"wheat bread" is likely to mislead many consumers into thinking
the product is whole wheat bread. Pepperidge Farm "Light Style"
bread has the word "wheat" printed prominently in several places
on the label. Additionally, the molasses ingredient gives the
bread a color similar to whole wheat bread. The predominant
ingredient is refined white flour.
Safeway "Mrs. Wright Lite"
bread bears the common or usual name "Reduced Calorie Wheat
Bread," (emphasis added) and uses brown packaging to make the
product look like whole wheat bread. The predominant ingredient
is refined white flour.
Attached as exhibits 20 and 21,
respectively.
24

See 58 Fed. Reg. 2358 (1993).

25

The minimum threshold of ten percent flour-based dough
component, by weight, is intended to prevent de minimis "whole
wheat" claims based on nutritionally insignificant amounts of
whole wheat. Absent such a threshold, a cookie product made with
12

Petitioner requests a regulation permitting "whole wheat," "made
with whole wheat," or similar claims only if the claim is
expressly limited to the flour-based component and the label
discloses the amount of whole wheat flour the product contains,
expressed as a percentage of the total flour ingredient of the
flour-based component. 26

Such disclosure must be made in

immediate proximity to the claim, in type at least one half the
size of the "whole wheat" claim.
CSPI proposes the text of such a regulation to read:
For a product that contains a distinct flour-based
component that constitutes a minimum of ten percent of
the product, by weight, the term "whole wheat," "made
with whole wheat," or any other representation thereof,
may be used on the label or labeling, other than in the
ingredient listing, when the term "whole wheat"
expressly modifies the flour-based component of the
product and the label discloses the amount of whole
wheat (graham) flour, bromated whole wheat flour, whole
wheat durum flour or a combination of any whole wheat
flours,
phosphated flour, or any other non-whole wheat
flour the product contains, expressed as a percentage
of the flour component.
Such disclosure must be made
in immediate proximity to such terms or
representations, in type size at least one-half the
size of the claim.
In addition to benefitting consumers, industry-wide
regulations will create a level playing field and promote fair
competition among food manufacturers.

Currently, there is no

sixty percent chocolate, thirty percent marshmallow, five percent
whole wheat flour, and five percent other ingredients could make
the following label claim: "cookie dough made with one hundred
percent whole wheat."
26

Under this regulation, for example, a chicken pot pie
label would be permitted to make the following whole wheat claim:
"Pie crust made with ninety percent whole wheat flour and ten
percent white flour."
13

incentive for manufacturers to make products with nutritionally
significant amounts of whole wheat flour since their competitors
substitute white flour and still use the description "whole
wheat."

Manufacturers of products containing whole wheat flour

should have a way of distinguishing their products from those
that contain white flour. 27

Regulation in this area constitutes

sound public policy, for it would benefit public health and
foster competition.

V.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
The action requested in this petition does not fall within

the categories of actions requiring an environmental impact
statement under 21 C.F.R. § 25.21 or an environmental assessment
under 21 C.F.R. § 25.22.

The action requested is of a type that

does not individually or cumulatively have a significant effect
on the human environment.

VI,

ECONOMIC IMPACT
No statement of the economic impact of the action requested

in this petition is required at this time under
21 C.F.R.

§

10.30(b).

27

For example, the only flour used in Nabisco "Triscuit
Whole Wheat Wafers II is whole wheat flour.
See "Triscuit" label,
attached hereto as Exhibit 22. Currently, many consumers will
not distinguish the truthfully labeled Nabisco whole wheat
"Triscuits" from that same company's deceptively labeled "Ritz
Bits with Whole Wheat."
14

VII. CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, Petitioner urges the Commissioner
of FDA to take action pursuant to§§ 201(n} and 403(a) of the
FFDCA and 21 C.F.R. §§ 101.lB(b) to stop Keebler and Nabisco from
using the term "whole wheat" to identify their products, such as
in the common or usual names, or brand names, unless whole wheat
flour is a product's predominant ingredient and the product
contains no white flour.
Furthermore, the Commissioner should initiate rulemaking
proceedings pursuant to§ 701(a) of the FFDCA to require that
products that use the term "whole wheat," such as in the common
or usual names, or brand names, contain whole wheat flour as
their predominant ingredient and contain no white flour.
In addition, the Commissioner should initiate rulemaking
proceedings to require that other types of general "whole wheat"
claims be made only if whole wheat flour is a product's
predominant ingredient and the label discloses the amount of
wheat flour the product contains, expressed as a percentage of
the product's total flour ingredient.

Such disclosure should be

made in immediate proximity to such claims, in type size at least
one half the size of the claim.
Finally, for a product with a distinct flour-based
component, which constitutes at least ten percent of the
product's total weight, Petitioner requests a regulation
permitting "whole wheat" claims only if the claim is expressly
limited to the flour-based component and the label discloses the
15

amount of whole wheat flour the product contains, expressed as a
percentage of the flour-based component.

Such disclosure must be

made in immediate proximity to the claim, in type at least one
half the size of the "whole wheat" claim.

CERTIFICATION

The undersigned certify that, to the best knowledge and
belief of the undersigned, this petition includes all information
and views on which the petition relies, and that it includes
representative data and information known to the Petitioner which
are unfavorable to the petition.

Respectfully submitted,

Bruce Silverglade
Center for Science in
the Public Interest
1875 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Suite 300
Washington, D.C.
20009-5728
(202) 332-9110

By:
ohn M. Gieason
Senior Staff Attorney
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Whole Wheat S11acks
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Wheatables,

Whole
Wheat Snacks

'·======
Tl,e Keebler Elves are l)aking up a bitesize snack cracker \Vith carefully selected
wholesome ingreciients ... for a very
special taste.
\Vheatables \Vhole \Vheat snacks from
Keebler.
\Vheatables begin \Vith \Vheatflour.
\Vheat germ. and crushed \Vhole wheat
kernels. Then the elves add a whisper of
special seasonings. The result is tast),,
cleliG.lle. and unique to the crackenvorld.
YoLi"\·e never taste cl anything like it.
\\'hearables from Keebler are the
whole wheat snack cracker with the
irresistiblv. snappy taste!

(
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EXIDBIT 2

Reclosable
=-Stay- Fresh
Packs
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EXHIBIT

n!S packag!'is sold by we)tlht. not

by volume. Patk;ed as lull as pracli·
Wfe fly modern automatic equiir·
ment, ii contains tull net weight
indicated. II it does not appear tull
whenopetted, itfsttecauseconJenls
have sellled duri_ng shipping and
handling.
\·
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NET WT 11¼ OZ 319 gramJ0
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Great Ritz taste
with the added goodness
of Whole Wheat.

Now you can enjoy the delicious Ritz taste

you've come to know and love with the subtle taste of
whole wheat. Plus, Ritz with Whole Wheat has
no cholesterol and is law in saturated fat and sodium.

2

EXHIBIT
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Jhlspaciqe is
hy weiglrt;:
by w,lume. Pae~11Ll!fluU as p
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ment; it contai"s'' f.ull ·net·weig
indicmd: II ii d • .·.'. ot apper.
when apened, ii
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have sellled during shippln!J·I
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East Hanover, NJ 07936.Contents made_ in Canadim

Reg:Penna: Dept. Agi.,.

©1992JIABISC0, INC:.
· Wherrwriting tu us, please.enclose.the EASY-TAB Hafl]:o,-

call.1-ll0ll'93Z•7B00, wee
9:oo·-7:30 PM, EST:::t

4783X
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RITZ0bits®
with Whole Wheat.
Great RITZ
taste with the
a.~ded goodness
ot who1e wheat.
, ·, ,:._ • • NO CHOL~STtRC~
1 \ \., .., '' , LOW S,C.TURATEC:: =.:.~

.,,

. ,_ow sc::::,iuM

1

Three fun
mini RITZ sizes!

I

\

\

\ :

\I

Try all four great tasting RITZ bits varieties!

II

EXIIlBIT 6

3

Reclosable
Stay-Fresh
Packs

V

Simply,
twist
the top •.•

IL.
·7

'

_j

"

Or, roll
down
losealin
freshnes.s ,

+ ri

1:- .·~·.

INliRmlvrTS~ttlll:iCHED WHEAT l
... CO~IAl.'1I1JG
. WACIN. REOUC£0 IRON'. TltlAMINE_MONONl!RATE
(VITAMIN 0,J M,D RIBOFLAVlll /VITAMIN 811. VfG[TA·
OLE SHORIE.NmG !PARTIALLY HY0R0G[NATED SOY·
DEAN ANO OR COHONSHO OILS), SUGAR. SALT. CORN
SYRUP, LEAVENING !SODIUM BICARBONATE SODIUM

ACID PYROPHOSN!AIE. MONOCAlCIUM PHOSPHAlf)
RfG/ENNA ~~PT AGR

l,'1qE IN U S A

Every product lrom Keebler is meant to be Uncom·
monly Good. S!lould you have m,M!n.10.wri!e us
regarding this prOduc!, please send your comments.
along w,111 end bo~ flap w11h stamped·in code !JIOI
proof_ of purchase seal) 10· Keebler Company, Cons_u.mer
Re1a11ons. 1Hollow Tree lane, Elmhurst. IL 60126. ·
Copynght Q 1991

KEEBLER COMPANY

ELMHURST, IWNOIS 60126

Q.
556
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EXIDBIT 8
8

This package is sold by weight ·
not by volume. Packed as full as
practicable by modern automatic
equipment, 11 contains full net
weight indicated. II ii does not ·
appear full when opened, ii is ·
becaus!> contents have settled
during shipping and handling.
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Whether you 're getting together with family or
friends, or simply snacking at ho _·. ·; •.

-

-

Easl"-NJ lrol3&
•
MadelnU.s.A.· Reg. Penna. Dept. Mr.
local - .••Coast lo Coast
·
©1992NAIISCO.INC.
Whmwrilillg II a. pl east enclose lhe,;i
,

EASY.JAB..,._ •call 1·800-932-7800,

!

weelalap; 9:00 AM-7:30 PM, EST.
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.
;1you. want a RITZ! ..
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EXHIBIT

TEDDY GRAHAMS are a
delicious vet wholesome
snack, great for the whole
family because thev're
made· with graham flour
and other wholesome
ingredients.
TEDDY GRAHAMS ...
• No Cholesterol
• Low Saturated Fat
•Low Sodium
NUTRITION INFORMATION PER SERVING
SERVING SIZE .
. . 1/2 OUNCE (11 PIECES)
SERV1NGS PER CONTAINER.
. ....... 20
CALORIES. .
. .... 60
PROTTIN
... 1 GRAM
CARBOHYDRATE. . .
. ..... 11 GRAMS
'AT
.. 2 GRAMS
POLYUNSATURATED
*

SATURATED

. "'

CHOLESTEROL.
. .Q MILLIGRAMS
SODIUM.. .
. ... 90 MIWGRAMS
*CONTAINS LESS THAN 1 GRAM

PERCENTAGE OF U.S. RECOMMENDED
DAILY AUOWANCES (U.S. RDA)

PROTEIN ........ * * RIBOFLAVIN .•...... 2
VITAMIN A..

. .. * * NIACIN ........•.•. 2 .

VITAMIN C....... * * CALCIUM ........ * *

THIAMINE. , .... , ... 2 IRON .......... , ... 2
**CONTAINS LESS THA/12% OF THE US. ROA
OF THESE NIJTJllENTS.
INGREDIEHTII: ENRICHED WHEAT A.DUR (co,;.
TAINS NIAC1N, REDUCED IRON, THIAMINE MONONITRATE jVITAMIN 8,1, RIBOFLAVIN jVTTAMIN
B,JI, SUGAR, VEGETABLE SHOR'IDIING (PAR-

11Al.LY HYDROGENATED SOYBEAN OIL), HONEY,
GRAHAM FLOUR. BAKJNG SODA. SAIJ, .MAI.TT)DEXTRIN. ANO SOY LECITHIN.

-'

,

NABISCO
FOODS
EAST HANOVER. NJ 07936 • MADE IN U.S.A.
REG. PENNA. DEPT. AGR.
LOCAJ. BAKERIES ... COAST TO COAST
© NABISCO FOODS. INC.
PATENT PENDING

'#hen wntmg to us. o!ease enclose me EA.SY.'.l'AB
flao, or call 1~00-932-7800. weetulays, 9:00
AM-7,30 PM. EST.

-., "'?'I'll
i.iil
I

I

"~l~l3El N::iSOOl ONV d\f1::j
b30Nn b39Nl::j 3011S • N3d0 01

Mothers
Little
Helper
Sometimes vou need
little help finding
wholesome snacks
kids will love. That"s
whv you can reel
good about Teddv
Grahams. TheYre not
coo sweet and thev ·re low
in sarurated fat. with no
cholesterol.
2

{
\

TEDDY GRAHAMS
comes in THREE other delicious
flavors, Try:

Teddy Grahams. The delicious
way to bring wholesome
snacks out of hibernation.

This paciaqe • sold by we<Qhl. not by
mme. Pamo as full as pracocallle by
modem automaoc eQUlPmerrt, it
contains fuU net weiorn indicated. If it
does not agpear tun wnen opeoea, rt is
beCause contents have sewed dunng

FOUR DELICIOUS FLAVORS

shippino ana nana11ng.
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EXHIBIT

:-lEPART~\E:s;T O:' HE..\.L'TH &. HCMAN SERVICES

Food & Drug Adm1nist
6 l

-:"eleonone

Main Street

'Nest Orange, NJ

( 2 0 1)

:992

;...p:-i:.

~,.; hRN I NG :., ET'!'ER

•;r-:;;.ur G . .'-!ur-::ay, ?:-esident
Sunshi:ie Bisct.!i.-:s, ::nc.
100 Woodbridge Cencer Drive
Woodbridge, NJ 07095-1196
:1.r .

File No. 92-NWK-42
Dear ~r. Mur:-ay:

The Food and Drua Administration (FDA) as a result of a consumer
::cmolaint., co::.:ec:--:ed a samole of "SunshineR 3iHoa Deluxe WHOLE WHEA':'
Cra~kers and ''Sunshine~ irispya WHOLE WHEAT Saltine Crackers'' t8r
label review. ~he review is now completed with results as follows.
1
'

The product, Sunshine' HiHoR Deluxe WHOLE WHEAT crackers, was found
to je misbranded with t.he meaning of the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act, Sect.ion 403(a)(l), since its labeling prominently
emphasizes on the principal display panel, the minor ingredient of
whole wheat =lour [21 CFR 101.lB(b) ). Whole wheat flour is listed
in the lisc cf
inaredients as the third most predominant
in9redient, after enriched wheat flour and vegetable shortening.
Furcher, the product. contains artificial color,
annatto and
tumeric, whic:-. the makes the product appear to have more whole
wheat =lour than it accually does.
T.he product., sunshineR Krispy" Whole wheat saltine Crackers, is.also
misbranded since it too.emohasizes.the inaredient whole wheat flour
on the principal display ·panel and whofe wheat flour is not '.:he
predominant ingredient.
HI?.O DELUXE WHOLE WHEAT CRACKERS
The declaration of "annatto" is followed by the term "(vegetable
color)" is misleading in that it attempts to describe the coloring
ingredient as something other than "artificial" co the product.
Since the level of fat in a food has a material bearing on a •~o
Cholesterol"

:::laim.

The

term

11

No

Cholesterol"

on

this

product:

label should be accompanied by the declaration of the number of
grams of Eat ~n a servina. Also, the claim ~No Cholesterol'' shoul~
be changed to ' A Cholesierol Free Food."
1

Your label bears the :erm

'~reshly-baked.
For your information,
in the ,ederal ~egister dated November~,, 1991, :DA proposed that
the term ''freshly baked" means recently made and that a food shall
1

1

'

07

?age 7~o - Mr. Ar:hur G. ~urray, ?resident
Sunshine Siscu:i.:.s, I:1c.
~oodbridge, ~J Q7095-il96
~at je considered to 8e recently made :~
~ore ~han 24 hours a=:er ?reparation.
1

7he ~se of :he term '8ne ?ounder
:ooc ~n the container.

1
'

.:. s available

::or sale

tends to exaggerate the amount of

SUNSP.:!'lE KR!S?Y WHOLE "'1HEAT SALTcNE CRACKERS

The source of the Hydrolyzed Vegetable
~n :~e ingredient statement.

should be declared

Since the level of fat in a ::cod has a material bearing on a "No
Cholesterol" claim, the teem ''No Cholesterol" on this product label
shou~d be accompanied by the declaration of the number of grams of
:a~:~ a servi~g and :he c:ai~ should be changed :o ~A Cholesterol
?ree Food.

11

You should take prompt action to correct these deviations. Failure
to promptly and cease distribution of the product and to correct
these deviations may result in regulatory action without further
notice, such as seizure or injunction.
?lease advise this office in writing, within fifteen (15) working
days of receipt of this letter, of the specific steps that you have
taken to correct the violation. If you decide to voluntarily cease
distribution, please include the date you effected that decision.
Your reply should be sent to the ?cod and Drug Administration,
:-iewark District Off:. ce, 61 ;,tain Street, West orange, New Jersey
0705:-5390, Attention: Gary G. Lloyd, Compliance Officer.

Very ~ruly iours,

~ ~ L~
MTTHEW H. LEWIS
District Director
~ewark District ot=ice
5J::al

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
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CRACKERS MADE
ENRICHED FLOUR

WHOLE WHEAT FL
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MADE. WITH E.NRICHE.D FLOUR&.. WHOLE. WHE.AT FLOUR
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Sunsnzi

HiH<
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CRACKERS MADE v

ENRICHED FLOUR P
WHOLE WHEAT FLC

What makes Sunshine
coo1<1es ano cracKers so
special?

We think it is the care w1
take ... the qua!lty ingrec
we use ... and the high
standards we uphold fo1
and consistency.

Sunshine packs Hi Ho
Deluxe Crackers
in individual stack pac~
to help keep their
cnspyflawr
and prevent breakage.

HiHo
!lJelaJ:e,

CRACKERS MADE WITH ENRICHED FLOUR &.. WHO~E WHEAT FLOUR-

the goodness of Hi Ho crackers makes everything taste better
Hi Ho Deluxe Crackers are made from a unique
blend of the finest quality ingredients that give
these crackers a distinct, light and crispy taste.
And. because Hi Ho Deluxe Crackers are baked
11ith 100% vegetable shortening, they're choles-

terol-free. Enjoy them with low calorie dips or
spreads, plain, or right out of the box. You'll find
many ways to enjoy the savory taste of Hi Ho
Deluxe Crackers. We take pride in what we bake
and have since 1902.
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Cracl<ecr Wheat

CRACKERS•

'

I

i

D I S T I \ C '1 I 1·• E

DI

s T l, N

~i
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l V ;E

Cracl<ect: Wheat

Gracked
Wheat!
CRACKERS

PEPPERIDGE FARM DISTINCTIVE CRACKEASi
-:ONTAIN NO ARTIFICIAL COLORS·.
~LAVORS. OR PRESERVATIVES .
'

f-10 TROPICAL OILS

·cTAL OIETAiiY FIBER 1 GRAM
','ONOUNSATURATEO FAT 2 GRAMS

NUTRITION INFORMATION
PER SERVING
SERVING SIZE
J CRACKERS
SERVING<; PER CONTAINER
:5
,oo
CALORIES
PROTE!!l
2 GRAMS
1~ GRAMS
CARBOHYDAA<E
FAT
4 GRAMS ,
POLYUNSAH.iRArEO
0 GRAMS
SATUR,AiEu
'. GRAM
CH0LfS1EROL
0 mg
SODIUM
'80 mg
:::RCE~TMGC CF c; :3 ;;ECOMMENOED
:A:lv ;-.~.:,•,,1,~cts (lJ s RDA\

PROTE!~
:liSOFLAVIN
VllAMIN A
't1AC1N
VITAMltl C
:ALCIUM
THIAMmE
RON
'CO//TAiNS LESS TH~.'12'0 OR THE U.S. RDA
OF THESE ~urn1rnrs
MADE FRrnA U~t9lEACHE0 HIR!CHEO WHEAT ·
FLOUR !FLOUR ~1.\.CiN MrnucEO IRON THIAMINE MONONITRATE 1VITAMIN 81\. RIBOFLA·

VIN!VITAf,IIN 8211 °.\.RTIALLYHYOROGENATED

\ I

I

I

.

.

SERVING 6UGGEST!ONS

\ET \\ll'. 11! OZl ~3\2pll
' I

I

VEGETABLE SHO?.TH/!"lG iCANOLA COTTON·
SEED Atm OR 50YBE ~N O!LS\. CRACKED
WHEAT: l!O/ffAT '.\ILi( ~,l.LT. YEAST. BilRlEY
MAtf ANO BAKING SCCA
;,g,P: 0:IOGE FARM INC
GEN. Off ',GRWALK. CT 06856
.MEG. ?E.1./NA DEPT. AGR

•'

-~atl-1:3-')-iO

.J.•_:_ ..:-_.
-1 CtOSE

+

',SERT TAB HEBE

T

53533

9/92
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Craclxed Wheat

! .

CRACKERS
I

'

·--'-::',< ·":" ..~or ~- f I

I

I

Enjov the robust flavor of our Cracked I
'f-~ :~•:::J",;f\':~~;:;• 1Whea; varietv rrackers. They're baked just
,... .
a bit 1larger then our other cracl!ers w satisfy
.even the heartiest craving. Serl'e: them.whole
· with y~u 1favoritle fopping or snap s(>me in half
for dips. You'll love the 1crunchy te~ture ofdab!cect Wheat! ,
I
•
'
I
! I
'

#. ~·

p1kr1:,icr11E.

i,iCra€ked
Wheat,

'

'

Pepperidge farm Distinctive Crackers are perfect for,every
occasion' Crisp and delicious; these crackers taste great
~-~
witli all of your favorite dips and :cheeses, Our 1
~-~ -~......~
Distincti'.<e Crackers are so tasty,iyou can '
.;t:,;fi~ ';_::;~i-,-..~, even enjoylthemsight out ofltlle•box!

,-;~• ~~~~i'f

i .

:\J C: T I V· EI

t

I

I

CRACKERS

.

I

,

,

>

'

I

I

i

l

For a free booklet filled with Distinctive Qacker seiving s~ggesiions, send

rstamped. sclf-addressed envelope
I

I

Emertatning with Hors D'oeuvres
Consumer Seiv1ce~ : . 1
PePptndge Farm, Ina.
f95 Westport Avenue
Sorw.alk. CT -06856

10:

'

j

'

1

I ,

'

,-\l!OW eighJ wecu tor h1ndlin1. Ofter good wh~e
~upph,i, lm. L,mu I free bqokle1 per 1ddn:m
1\/oid v.herc 11.1ed, rumued or proh1b11cd by 1.1,w.,

I

I

These
crackers
I . ,
. , are nestled ,
' in two
individual travs.
each wrapped
to help
1ensure freshness.
•

C

3
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EXHIBIT 1

LOW

Calcium •••••.••..•..••.......•••.•...

Iron ...........••....................•

SODIUM

I Information on fat and/or chofesleroJ content is
provided for individuals who, on the advicC of a
physician, arc modifying their total dielary
intake of fat and/or cholesterol.

•contains less than 2% U.S. RDA for this nutrient.
lngre~ts: Corn,- Vegetable Oil (Contains Par•
ti~lly ~genated (Canola and/or Sunflower)
01IJ, Whole Wheat, Rice Flour, Oat Flour, Sugar and

s~

SUNCHIPS•11• brand Original flavored Multigrain
Snacks add tUn and variety to a wcw:.l•ba need dic.t.
While our products are. not mean
be.- .a basic
source of nulrients, they can be en
cd as part of

a healthy diet. For example, a one~ounce serving
·
~
.. Eight w1 e y recogn ze nu r n
vegetable oils • _About 1/20 teaspoon of
salt• Only 150 catM-ics

-

•

No Preservatives.

j

Frito-Lay, Inc.

~

Dallas, Texas 75235-5224

~ ©Recot, Inc .• 1989
Re.....,na. Oept. Agr.

contains:

For more detailed information. plcasAk closely
at our nutrition label. It tells you what you want to
know about t~ things to cat from Frito-Lay.

I

II /I 11·
11 11··
II
, •·,. ,,,:
o 28400.'0~831 ''o

iL

EXIDBIT 20

N

0

PROOF OF PtJRCHASE
WHEAT
tt you MV'e any ouestions or
comments about this orod•
uct. oiease include tne 01ast1c

closure tag along with tne
prool 01 ourdlase panei
-lll,ni You

EXHIBIT

0

_ . . -,,'.<.

N

•-

"l .•

'

N

c, C)
u::, C"?
-!;@
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_

===
~-=

m.--,-•

In -, I \ 70 fll

,

rrnCEN!AGE OF u S. flECOf,H·,\EtJ[l[O

fJll]H\J\[HJ ltll OIH.lr,IIIJLJ
SEflVltJG ~IZE: t Slir:E (i,f'r 2:l rJ)
SEf\VlfJGS PER C:i'.''.J!AltJt:R: 18

DfllL Y ALLOWANCES (U.S. flDA):

PER SH1VltJG
CAlOAl(S. .. .. .. .. .. .
. ........ 40
PROTE!rl..
. . 2 GflAt,\S
CAROOHYORAIE .
..8 GRAMS
FAT CONTENT ...
..0 Gf\AM
C!lOLESl[flOL.
• .. 0 Mlll \!JRAMS
·cHOLESTEllOL rm 100 GfW,lS .. O Mil l!GMMS
SODIUM ••••••••••••••.•••• 140 Mlll\GMtAS
INFORMATION ON c11ou:s,rnot CO!HHH IS
PROVIOUJ FOR !NOlV\OllALS W!IO.
!HE
ADVICE OF APHYSICIAN, ARE MOOlr'iltlG ll!EIR
DIETARY INTAKE Of CHOLESTEROL

mi

PER SERVltJG
f'ROTE!N •••.••••• 2% RISOFLAVltl •••••• 2%
.. VITAMIN A ••••••••

IJIACltJ ......... 2%

--vnAMltJ c ........ CALCIUt,1 •..•••. 2%
ll!IAMINE •••.•••. 4% lflntl
... 2%
··coNTAINS LESS 11\Atl 2% OF THEUS. fl[lAQf
ltiESE NUTRIENTS.

no

ltJGl\l.lllUMi rnrnr:mn fl OUR (WHEAi fl OUR. MAL
BMl! [Y IL liUI\,
IHOtJ If[ BROUS SULfAlE]. NIACIN. ll!IM.ll!JE MONONlfflAl~. f\1001 LAVIN).

WATER. CORN BRAN. HIGH FRUC10SE CORN SYRUP. WHEAT GLUIHJ. WHOLE
WHEAT FLOUR. WHEAT BRAN, CONTAINS 2 PERCEIJT OR LESS OF EACH OF
THE FOi LOWING: MOLASSES. YEAST. CANOLA Oil AND/OR SOYBEAN Oil.
SAl T, S;JYAFLOUR. GUAR GUM. CALCIUM SULFATE. DOUGH C0t'!)1TIONERS
{t.1AY CONTAIN ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING: CALCIUM ANO SOOl!J~I
STEAROYL LACTYLATE. ElHOXYLATEO MQIJO. AND OIGLYCERIOES. MONO·
CALCIUM PIIOSPHATE. CALCIUM CARBONATE. O!CALC!UM PHOSPHATE).
MONO· AtJO OIGLYCERIDES. YEAST NUHltENTS (OlAMMONllJM PHOSPHATE
AtJO/OR AMt.\ONlUM SULFAJEJ. CALCIUM PHOPIONATE {ADDU> TOH[ !AHO
SPOILAGE).
REG. PE!mA. DEPT. AGR. - l

DISTRIBUTED BY © SAFEWAY INC., OAKLAND, CA 94660 U.S.A.
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EXIIlBIT 22
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".'Q OPEN• SLiOE FINGER UN DEA FLA? .loNO LOOSEN l

-

' -~~
~--.
.•

nano1ing

93
CSl-·

No Cholestem

bv we1gnt not ov

0
1u1i as oraci1caole w11h
,01ume PacKeO as au1omen1. ,t coma1ns
"':::oem au1oma11c e a lf ,1 ooes not
•~,1 net weignt inoic!~eO it
oecause
15
aooear
wnen
contentsTUiinave
senol~O du;mg smoo1ng ano
--:s oacKaqe is s01

LOW SATURATED FAW-

NET WT 13 OZ 369 grams

-Rl

.........._._ .

,.:...:;.1.:--~ ~;j:;-~'.

·- --

)

j

:

~Jl~d

Triscuit. , .
• No Choiestero1

• 1_ow Saturatea Fat
•

_ow Sodium

1

',TRITlON INFORM.lll':~ PER SERVING
C'".'<ii:i-~C
.• '.~E,Jt,·AfEKSi I
:::-, ·,:;5;:==:·,:;;:

i~:

~MM I

_•':';s.:.ru.:;.·::
• "vi'A~fC,

- :.:s·;:=cL

- 'AllllGAAMS I

·:: .'A

·; '.IILLIGAAMS I

:'."!:i,s LEC:C. - .' ' ::.:1,4
'Cl1.C£1HAGE OF

us

•ecoMMENOEO

,U S. ROAi
. :·•: :,, ~ILY ALLGn.l!ICES
: c.::,u..·,,fl
·:•.o ~ A
' .:_.;,I/
. :•.1.•, C
:_:.~M
·-:.,u,t
':'.
_
· ··,_•! ',5c£:.::·:.:•, :..,.:; :-~'JS ~:::ACf I

- ';; ',J": ':', :s
•·.iRfDIEN!S. -~ '~-. :.!lf~S ARE VAOE I
-. : _·, Cut F.::-~::5 :::1,4 hH•}LE liP"'EAT !

,~;_c:ac! : • ,:~· ,,.: ·":iROGE~ATED I

·:: ::~fl G,L,

:•,:, s.,:,;

·•

Pip.a·?ttxltfers
TrtSCUL WI
20 i'R\SCll\1 Waters .......re\la cneese
e
nredOed mo-pizza sauc
'314 cups
ared spagnertl or tional)
i:2 CUP prep
epp-810°' lOP
-~;:i w,m
114 cuP chO. pped P
rn1crowavao1e p1ate. ~~e o.r,a
on a 1arge
rnairung cne
:..:range wa1e1s . a nert1 sauce. re iG\-1 \lOOo'o cowe_n
• 4 cuo cneese. :;,O g M1c1owave o1 t1 ,.,..._ I<. 1or 10 \O "O
::eoPeront 1\ ces1feo. p1ate ,, 4 :um- ~,.,oe 1rnrneo1ate1'1.
•-• l rmnute. rotate cneese rne11s . ..,eN
"
-·
re or unlH
as aoove o,,
.
•QNS·. p•eoa1e
-~ ·f
5econos rr.o
~..-. E.NilCNAL CtFI.E.GI ie p1a1e. Oa\'.e a1 JwO
i
_ ..... ~•P.J
ate 01 ~-,ncn o
neese rne1ts.
.
ecipe ideas.
"·"' o"eno1?01 o1 s or un111 not ano c
•ol:>rrnnute
,more great tasun9 r
·::• \ 2 .
i<,age 510
see other Triscwt pac

'

~·

:..:::: Ma~over. ,. ~~:::E • '.'Jae in u SA
~•-~ ;~""a i::e::: -:· • .~:a1aa~enes
::.:..£; :o L.::as1 • · ??'· ',,l,8iSCO. :,·,c
:, -~" wn1mo 1c -~ : ;1s~ ~nc:cse tne

::~r"-~..:a i:ao . .;· :.:; '--:»932•7600
"~e~oavs -3
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EXIDBIT 9
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Bubble

See Details Below

Plane

/ /I!

I .

,'' Scoop
'NGo™

Loader

Sand\¾Jrils™

-----------------PLAYSKOOL. $5.00 REFUND OFFER
IMAIL•!N CERTIFICATE IEXPIRES C~CE'.15ER 31 !952 !

RECEIVE: ~earer saran rretuno cnecK)up to $5.00.
flelund

Please

hi) the dfS1rea 0011on1s1:

,l.m(lunl

:J 115 Scooo ·N Go,M Loaoer 51 .75
s, .00
:J 1045 Sand Worl<s ,.
:J 1040 Bubbles Tne Puo ••
51 .25
;; .00
! :J 1050 Bubble Plane
Total Refund Amo um

SEND:

-- s omc1ai mai1-.n-cernt1cate. E.L1J.S. casn register recelDt(s\ /dateo oetween 7/31/92
::;10 12/31/921 willl PlaysK00111toy once\S/ c1rc1eo Af:l.ll UPC cooe1s1 tor me se1ei;reo
;;, avs,woi«>orooucts.

ANYTIME!

MAJL TO: ; l'fSKOOl@$.5.00 Otter. CPG Promobon 0662. P 0. Bo~ 52944. Pncemx. Al. 85072-2944

';arr.e
.:.,:c~e:c: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Aot.# _ _ __

I·,

Great RITZ Taste!

,~-=.~,--- 1· Great Snackin' Fu

___________ State: _ _ _ _ _ _ .Zic: ______

Tn1s cem!/cate must accomoarw ail reouestS. /lo !acs1m1-!S a :·Neo. OM~r llmitad to aa, (1) requ,st p,r n1m1. 1ddrest, group at o,v1n,nt1on.
Fiease ai1ow 1OweeKs for oenverv. G~oo oniv in U.S.A. ;;.:s a-~ "<POs. '10:a wnere ornnilliteo. taxeo ar restnctea DY law. Offer e1.pirei Decemt111r 31, 1992.
llab1sco fooos Inc. an11 P1aysK001 a.re no, resoans1111e lor 1ost. Z:? or m1som!cte(J mall. Void wnera oroh11litell. © 1992 Nabisco Fooos. inc. '.;) 1992 P!ays1<0011nc.
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EXHIBIT 10
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•

•

•
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• W(g),,., _ _ _ _ __

•
•

•

•

•

•

• RIBOF!.AVIN
NIACIN .. ,_(BJ--_ _ __
CAl.CIIJM _ _ _ __

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

[Wt( ~Nm (US. RO

•
•

•

SODIUM (rrg) - - - POTASSII.J.1 (rrQ - • PERCENllaGE IF US.RBXJ.1MB

Pffi POOi Dt
• HiOIBN,------Vlll\MIN A--_ _ _ __
Vlll\MINC _ _ _ __
THIAMINE (B,) _ __

•

•

•

Nt.rmITlOO INRJlfMl'OO
PORTION SIZE: 4 OZ. (ABOUT1 a:
• CALORIES
PORTIONS..PER
,_ CXMAINER::!l
_ _ __
PflOTEJN (g),, _ _ __
CARBOHYDIW1: (_g) _ _

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• • NITWI.
•

•

•

•

5lBS. /2.26 Kg)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.

•

•
•

.

'

.IRON, ________
PHOSPHORtJS .... ___,.,_,.,.
"CON111!NS LESS 1liAN 2% CF Tl
ROAOFTHESE NUTRENTS.
• CON!AJNS: WhQ.E\a,,ifRROOf
EACH PORTx:W CCMAINS11 GR.I
• OF DIE11\RY ABER.

•
•

•
•
•

THE P!U.SBI.JIVCCJ.fflJY
2866 P1LI.SBURYCENTER
MINNEAPOLIS. MN 55402-14

. '©1991
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famrite from the 1957 Bak£-OfrCon1est. these
gooey rolls are sensational! And s.o e~ r~•JOrm
their 011:n caramel topping as they bake.

•

•
•

Whole Wheat Caramel Rolls

•

•

1 cupfirmtypad(e(ibrownsugar
)! cup margarine or buttei; melted

•

l!cupctxwoonuts

•

Glad You Asked!
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

from the entire Wheat kernel-bran. end<
sperm and germ. It contains all the natu~
nullielllS found In \Wlllal.
How can I o.se Wbole WbeatF!our'I
Wide Wheat A:u has less baking strengl
than All Purpose Flour. Best results a1
obtained wtm eQUal parts of Whole Wile
and All Puroose floor are eoo100100 in recioe
Wbatls the bESt way to store Wbole Wheat Floo
Store floor In an airtight container In a ro
place (75°F. or cooler) away from heat.
will stay fresh for 6 months. For maximu1
shelf life, store In refrigerator or freezer fc
up to 1 year.
IlowllUUl)'CII!l'I per pound of flour'/
There are.tour cups of f,our In one pourl1.

•
•

Wlult Is Wbole Wheat Fklar?
Pillsbury's BEST9Wlxlle Wheat Fbn' Is mac

•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

EXIDBIT 11
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EXHIBIT

)

NET WT. 16 OZ.(1 LB. )453g

\
Copyright © 1990
Ji,,,. KEEBLER COMPANY

, , .,,j/j ,;,~LM\iURST, ILLINOIS 60128

Blueberries 11' Cheese Squares
1½ packets KeebhH,!,) Houey

2 tablospoons powdered sugilf
Giaham c,ackars
1 can (1 pound 5 ounces)
½ cup buner or ma1u:.11!ne, mcllcll
blueberry pie lllllng
1 package (8 ounces) cream
1 cup whlpµlno cream
cheese, softened
2 lablospoons powdcrt:(l :;ullM
I~ cup milk
Roll Keebler Honey Gtahan1 C1ackcrs to line crumbs In 11:Vi x 71/,·lm:11
baking dish, combh1e cmmbs and butter or marga,lne, mixing well.
Reserve ½ cup crumb mixture for lopping. Press remaining crumbs In
bottom oldish. Ch!II whlle preparing cream cheese. Blend c1eam chue:;1i.
sugar. and mllk unUI smooth. Sp,ead evenly over crumb layer. Sp,cad pie
filling over cheese aud chill whlle preva1lno cream. Uslno chlllcd beaters

and bowl, whip cruam and :;ugar unm sllll. Spread evenly over blucbo11lw•
Sprlnklo with roso1vod c,mnbs. lleltlgoral11 unlil 1eJdy lo :;orvo
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i-fohev Maid

HONEY <,RP,t-lAMS ...

• No Cholesterol
• Low Fc1t
• LowSdl.fium

NUrRITION IN.FORMATION PER SERVING

SERVING SIZE.

11 2 OU
2 CRACKE

:;,f..,

SERWlGS Pm PACIV\G.t .
:s.·

CALORIES. .
PPOTEl~l .
CARBOHYDRATE .

FM . . . . . . . . . .

.

POLYUNSATq_~AIED ..
S.\JURArED ;:,.;

CiiOLESIEROL ..
S'.)Q!UM . ,
.
• COtHAINS LESS THAN I

PERCENTAGE OF (J.S.
, ALLOWANCES

PROTEIN. .
VlTM.1!N A .

.

.. ••
'. H·

VITAMIN C . .

0/-H,J,MfNE.. .

,"iClfLA:111,,,.

*"

. .... 2

:r.f)."J .... _,.

.

••cONMINS LESS THAN 2°:, Of 1Hf u,s.· RO,\
,,/,,_ c,F THESE NUTRIENJS
-,,_ - _/
C:fffltREDlENTS: l:NRICHED WfiU,(JLOUR (Catfr
,•;:,iC!N, RfDUCED IRON, rn::..MINf:: Matwrm
(\':T,\MlN 8,). RIBOFLAVl~l l'.'!IM.,\,J,tl 8,)). SU
0

,_._-l,'fGETAfHE SHORTENING (P1\RI! ___
":,HvDROGrn

> ,'.';O'fBEAN

OIL), GRAHAM l'LO _f:HONEY,

)4C':fRUCTOSE CORN SYRUP, LU,VlNI 1G (B,;K1NG S
. CALCIUM PHOSPHATE), SAU MW NMURAL
;,P.I1FlC\i1l FLAVOR,

...
No Cholesterol
LOW FAT

Honey
Maid

East Hanover, NJ 07936
Mode in U.S.A.
Reg. Penna. Dept. Agr.
Local Bakeries ... Coos! to Coast
© 1992 NABISCO FOODS, INC.
When wriling to us, please enclose lhe
EASY-TAB flap. orcall l-800-932-7800,
weekdays, 9:00 AM• 7'30 PM, EST.
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~njQy a1a[traham

Gooaness!
inJwo. great ..tastes ...

Honey and Cinriamon!
~e~I Graham gqodness mea~~wholesome
w~eat an.d pure honey-nature'~ finest
in~.redients baked intq1very graha,IIJ,
And now you can choose from two!'!%
popular flavors, Honey and Cinnamon
Grah.ams. You' II find a taste to satisfy
everyone iQ your family.

~Honey ~Honey
Maid..~y c:•,•;.-.:,:.:-.-;
.. Maid ,L,-s- .,
)•-~:,!;-. ,;.,.-,, . .:,\':i

~~.;:,1•,\~,•:,

\
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Real,%Graham
Goodness
1n every ,
delicious oite!

cs1-e.:•<j' '·•,
Ht,v..,-•
,;. ""
._;r,!.:;.y

